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FOREWORD

This; publication has been prepared primarily for Ex-
tension personnel assigned to develop a statc-level educa
tional program in transportation. It provides broad pro
gram guidelines as a reference or starting point for the
transportation specialist. It will also be helpful to the EA.
rension economist or marketing specialist who inay he
called upon to deal with transportation and physical han-
dling problems encountered in a commodity marketing
or firm management assignment-.

Our purpose is to create a better awareness and un-
derstanding of the major facets and odacational needs of
this important industry which should he recognized in
building an effective Extension ,srogram. The material is
not intended to he all-inclusive. nor is it presented as ihti
wi.y to initiate and develop a program. It is meant to
acquaint the reader with the clientele and industry groups

ith which he wal be wor141ng, to outline some of the
key points in the process of demonstration firm analysis
in this field, and to suggest some appropriate educational
methods and procedures for Extension work in transpor-
tation,.

This manual is the third in a series of publications
growing out of a national pilot project in Extension trans-
portation education undertaken at the University of Mis-
souri under contract with the Federal Extension Service,
For additional background information useful to the Ex.
tension specialist working in the field of transportation,
the reader may wish to refer also to the two earlier pub-
lications in this series, by the same authors: Trairporta-
tion in Agrirulhire and Thoineis: Dcfription. hobbits, f!e-
fearch Ed:tea/ion. Excznsion Manual 63. (University of
Missouri-Colombia, 1964); and Refrigerated Tramportation
14 Motor Common Cnrrias-4 Management Exten-
sion Manual 70 (University of Missouri-Columbia, 1969).

There is increasing recognition of the need for du-
cational work in this field and a growing cooperative ef-
fort at bo:h the regional and stale levels toward develttp-
mem of active Extension programs in transrortation and
physical distribution. Much of the credit for this should
go to the Marketing and Utiliination Sciences Division of

the Federal Extension Service, and to the adminstrators of
the Department of Agricultural Economics and the Ex-
tension Division of the University of Missouri. They saw
the need and the opportunity for a thoroughgoing study
of the special educational requirements in agricultural
transportation and teamed together to supply leadership
and funding for such an undertaking.

Special recognition should go to Ray Scott. who was
Director of the Marketing and Utilnution Sciences Divi-
sion. Federal Extension Service, at the inception of the
project and one of its prime movers; CO Paul !violin, econ-
omistmarketing firm management, Federal Extension
Service, who took leadership in the project as the first
contract officer's representative; to Sharon Hoobler, who
has given strong administrative support to the project
since raking racer as director. Marketing and Utilization
Sciences Division, Federal Extension Service: and to Dean
Vaughan, former assistant director of the Marketing and

nil ration Sciences Division, Federal Extension Se:vice,
who Was assigned FES responsibility for the transporta-
tion area midway in the contract term and has made
invaluable contributions both to the project and to the
follow-up work of program development with the re-
gional Extension marketing committees and state Exten-
sion personnel

At the University of Missouri special appreciation is
expressed for rh contributions of Brice Ratchford. vice
president for Extension; Elmer Kiehl. dean of the College
of Agriculture: Schell Bodenhamcr, associate dean for
Extension, College of Agriculture: Wendell McKinsey,
former chairman. and V. James Rhodes. present chairman
of the De-pp-1mm of Agricultural Economics; and Clar-
ence hlingnr, assistant chairman for Extension. Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics. All of these men have
given outstanding, administrative- support to this pioneer-
ing undertaking in Extension iransimrtation education -
and through their interest, efforts, and leadership have
contributed greatly to the project results.

Of course. di,. authors must assume responsibtlit::.
fir any deficiencies in their handling of the project or in
11,c publications whit have developed out of t .tidy.

f)atil r

3it.1 R. kritbd



Guidelines for an

Extension Educational Program in

TRANSPORTATION

PART I

Why

a

Transportation
Program

The Need for Help
Farmers, processors, marketing firms and many

thousands of transportation and physical distribution
workers are dependent upon the smoothly efneient
functioning or our transportation system. The mass
merchandising system which has evolved in recent
years with the rise of the supermarket and the gro-
cery retail chain has accentuated the role of trans-
portation in today's agricultural market structure.
The transportation bill for food has been increasing
annually and is estimated by the U. S. Department
of Agriculture at more than five billion dollars per
year

Th carriers do more than simply move a com-
modity from one place to another. 1X-reading upon
its nature, the commodity shipped may requiw any
of a number of services which are offered along with
hauling. The processed products of agriculture are
being shipped over longer distances; interregional
competition has increased correspondingly. Often.
only the cost of transportation stands between the
farmer's local market and distant low-cost producing
areas. As the mass raurclvAising system interposes
its demand for quality., unifornnt,... volume. continu-
ous supply and low unit cost. the individual agri-
cultural producer or marketer will Lind himself even
more involved in problems of physical distribution
and transportation.

Management personnel of shippers and carriers
are faced with increasingly complex problems of
planning, organizing. scheduling. coordinating. di-
recting and controlling the physical distribution
functions. In recognition of these problems. man-
agers are re-evaluating plant and distribution center
locations and transportation and handling mumods
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in terms of their ability to satisfy customer service
requirements at optimum cost levels.

The need for educational emphasis in the field
of transportation, particularly in Extension programs
for middle management and staff personnel, is fur-
ther emphasized by the dramatic technological
changes which are taking placr: in transportation
equipment and facilities. The new communications,
data processing, and management analysis and con-
trol tools and methods, the changes in the structure
of competition in the transportation industry, and
the evolution of the logistic systems concept also
argue for increased educational emphasis. Persons
presently employed at managerial and supervisory
levels need assistance in keeping abreast of new con-
cepts, new technology, and new methods for analyz-
ing, directing and controlling the traffic and trans-
portation of the firm.

The Cooperative Extension Service, with its
field organizations and continuing contacts at the
local, stat:., and federal levels, and its lon,g experience
in dealing with similar educational problems. is in a
u,,ique position to supply leadership in serving the
educational needs of this important transportation
and physical distribution clientele.

Transportation Program Objective
An Extension program in transportation should

have as its broad objective the
eiency and service in the transportation and physical
distribution of goods, through educational assistance
to shippers, receivers, and earlier. their person.
net.

This publication is designed to oiler some guile -
lines For such a program in Rams of needed person-

Quotable Quotes
"Tomorrow's transportation will demand not only
experience, but also a maximum of education and
specialized training, and even now the number of
people studying transportation is not large enough to
meet transportation industry need"

Mrs. Virginia Mae Brown
Chairman, Interstate Commerce Commission

nel resources and competencies; clientele and industry
contacts; collection, storage and retrieval of needed
descripti,." data and background information; pro-
cedures for identifying and evaluating problems re-
quiring priority effort; and a discussion of the demon-
stration firm method as cite approach to Extension
educational work on firm-oriented problems in this
field.

The urgent need for improved effectiveness and
management development in this field can bf'st he
served by the designation of a transportation spe-
cialist to plan, execute and coordinate a continuing
program of transportation Extension educa,ion.

Transportation Specialist's Role

The transportation specialist will work closely
with commodity marketing specialists and other Ex-
tension personnel on problems in their fields of re-
sponsibility involving transportation, material han-
dling, warehousing and other aspects of physical
distribution management. He will also draw upon
special competencies ui economics. sales. business
management, labor relations, financial management.
communications and information iaanagement, sta-
tistical programming, industrial engineering and law,
as needed..

Transportation and handling problems of more
limited scope related to a specific commodin field
arc IrCtilIcntiV handled by commodity marketing
specialists ;1, part of their regular assignments. While
such alnkitics arc wortInailc, it ma he ditiliult t,

on a well-klialliCd, sustained program of trapS-
r.orudon education with such a fragmented approach.
Many of the most promising orportanities for

will he be- passed in die ahserne of a coordin-
ated program involving key elements of the trans-



"In the field of physical distribution manage-
ment the rate of obsolescence of human knowledge
among those who have completed formal training is
so high as to be alarming. In no area of business has
change been more rapid nor its effects more perva-
sive."

Martin R. Warshaw
Associate Professor of Marketing
University of Michigan

portation industry and making use of a range of ed-
ucational resources and competencies.

In those states Licking the resources to appoint
a full-time transportation specialist, a marketing spe-
cialist with other duties (e.g.. a food distribution or
grain marketing specialist) may he designated and
trained to undert:.'ke the transportation work, with
specific responsibiliy and time allocation for his
assignment. In order to get an effective program under
way it is recommended that at least one-half of the
specialist's time he made available for this tran..por-
ration work.

Competencies Required

Different points of view exist regarding the
most desirable combination of (ivalifications or corn.
potencies to do effective Extension transportation
work-. Individual competencies will differ and the
short-run direction of program emphasis will tend
toward exploiting these competencies. In time. as
experience and additional skills are acquired, the spe-
cialist tray profitably venture into other problem
areas to round out the program in aecordanee with
the sta.ed objectives.

":'he specialist should be familiar with the struc-
ture and functions of the transportation industry, but
this dots not Wean that he needs to he an expert in
operations, maintcnance, rates sales, personnel ad-
ministration and other phases of transpu-tatinn nun-
age1/11:11t. Since transportation transcends political
boundaries. he should he familiar with regional,

tionah and international patterns of distribution for
At least those commodities which are important to
the economy of hi state. He must he alert to the
cbmges taking pla...c in physical distribution and the
forces that underlie them.

Problems of regulation and transportation kgis-
lation may at times deserve attention by the ,raris-
portation specialist. 1-Ic will want to keep up-to-date
on these and other current issues so he can point
out the alternatives and likely consequences of
posed policies.

It is sometimes assumed that a transportation
specialist will function ;1S a rate expert. This should
not he his primary role. The rate structure and the
rate making process arc an important aspect if trans
portation and should not he- over-looked. The trans-
portation specialist should have a thorouszli ender-
standing of the process of LINmaking' and the im-
portance of transportation rates to the economics of
agricultural marketing. However. raternaking and
classification negotiations arc a highly tedmical spe-
cialty and should be left to the transportation con-
sultants and the appropriate regulatory and service
agencies. Unless circumstances dktate to the con-
trary. the transportation specialist will do well not to
become heavily involved in rate service tic
can usually contribute mote productively to Exten-
sion educational objectives by working in other areas
of management development.

.1 611,1 th 44 1.4ro-r, ILin 117.1,



PART 2

Gearing Up

for the

Job

Clientele and Industry Contacts
Transporration is a challenging field in which to

work. There are several different clientele groups
with divergent and often conflicting points of view.
The transportation specialist must become thorough-
ly acquainted v-;th the leadership in the individual
groups to understand their problems and to maintain
an attitude of objectivity in dealing ,:ith all of them,

The transportation specialist's clientele will in-
clude the transportation and marketing firms of the
state, and especially those handling agricultural prod-
ucts. However, the specialist may work with any or
all of the public agencies and other groups concerned
with transportation rates.

Because of the special importance of the re-
search and educational services of the 11. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture to agricultural transportation,
the following description is given covering the more
important U.S.D A. agencies active in this field:

Marketing and Scitnas Ditir;ou.
eral Fxtension Service, S. Apartment of Agri-
culture is concerned with the development, coo
dination, and evaluation of an active Extension
program in transportation and physical distri-
bution at both the re-glottal and state levels.
Timely research information is assembled, an-
alyzed. and disseminated to state Extension spe-
cialists, and active contact and liaison is main-
tained bet-Nem transportation research person-
nel and Extension specialists to optimize ef-
fectiveness of educational efforts in tram porta-
don and physical distribution.

Tramportation Branch, Tramportation and l'a-
rilitier Rotanh

"It is high time that both transportation com-
panies and transportation specialists within compa-
nies should realize more fully the important role of
transportation management."

Harold Koontz
Professor of Management
University of California at Los Angeles

Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture is con-
cerned with the structure. equipment, containers,
devices, work methods, and operating methods
used in marketing and transporting food and
fiber products from the farms to consumers. The
research seeks to find ways to improve these
physical elements and handling meth xis in order
to improve their elli:iency, increase labor pro-
ductivity, and help hold down marketing costs.

Transportation Economics Group. Afarketing Eco-
nomics ,!?conomicf Rerearel, Scruff', S.

Department of Agriculture is concerned with
learning where farm products and supplies
trove, how they move, why they move as they
do, and ;tow they could he moved better for
less money, Because of gaps in information,
transportation researd1 involves the collection
of basic data as well as the analysis of these data.
The research also includes ways to measure the
revenue requirements of carriers, md the ap-
praisal of current transportation laws as they
affect agriculture.

Managiment &alio farmer ;:;oopeative
Serriee, U. S. Apart nigni of Agrieulturt is con-
cerned with transportation costs and demand:
for transportation services on the products sold
1) farmer woperatives and the farm supplies
acquired and kindled by cooperanyes for their
members. Research and management services are
designed to develop methods for reducing loss's
in transit, explore alternate methods of handling
and transportation, impro,C utilization and ef-
ficicncy of traffic mar.Agenterit services, and de-
termine tost. scope of operation .111,1 economic'
importance of privatell operated motor trucks.



TRANSPORTATION CLIENTELE AND INDUSTRY AND PUBLIC AGENCY CONTACTS.

Primary Clientele: Industry Contacts: Public Agencies:

Farmer Cooperatives Equipment Leasing Federal Non-Regulatory Agencies: Federal Regulatory Agencies:
Shipper firms using I. -hire Companies U.S. Department cf Agriculture Interstate Commerce

transportation Transportation Equipment Federal Extension Service Commission
Shipper firms operating Manufacturers Transportation and Facilities Civil Aeronautics Board

private motce, fleets or Material Handling Equipment Research Division, ARS Federal Maritime Com-
other transportation Manufacturers Economic Research Service mission
facilities Shipper-Carrier Advisory Farmer Cooperative Service State Public Service or

Railroads Councils Transportation ants Warehouse Public Utility Commission
Motor Common Carriers Carrier Rate Bureaus Division, C &MS State Industrial Develop-
Motor Contract Carriers Banks and Credit Agencies U.S. Department of Commerce ment Commission
Exempt Commodity Transportation and Traffic Bureau of the Census Industrial Development Dis-

Haulers Clubs and Associations Maritime Administration tricts and Councils
Barge Lines Trade Associations U.S. Department of Transporta-
Airlines Local and State Chambers tion
Public and Private of Coron,:nce Small Business Administration

Warehouses Private Consultants and Corps of Engineers, U.S. Army
Local Cartage Management Services

Companies Labor Unions
Trade Periodicals and

Publishers

*For a more complete listing of transportation agencies and associations and other information sources, with names and
addresses, see Moser and Kriebel, Transportation in Agriculture and Business, Mant al 63, Extension Division, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 1964; pp.

rahvortat;on Styria Branib. rya mporia !ion ilVel
117arth0115t 1)ill11011. GliSilYhr and Madding Str-
ria. U. S. Atirtmon of A griall t uic has the
statutory responsibility to assist in obtaining fair
and reasonable rates and services essential ro ef-
ficient transportation agricultural commodi
ties and farm supplies. Acting for the Secretary
of Agriculture, the Consumer and Mark/ling
Service is the direct representative in negot t
tions with carriers and in proceedings before
Federal and State rranspootation regulatory bod-
ies.

Ill developing proliram in transportation it is

flIportant not to try to he "all things to all ',cork.
It will he necessary to set up priorities and deal firs:
with those problems and opportunities which are
most important and most suitable to the ,ipplication
of Extension methods, iind which lit in neatly with
the specialist's particular competencies.

The specialist should identify himself with
groups which will put hint in acti,,e contact with
key traffic :ind traniliortation people. Continuing
contact with and participation, in the programs of
the active groups in transportation will help to es-
alish a solid base for future Lxtension activities.
Membership in transpottation NN

.11 opportunity to inllucnce them in the direr ;inn of

a constructive policy t,,ward t,couragement and
sponsorship of transportation education.

Use of an Advisory Committee
!.opolt of an active advisory group can help

to keep the transportation Extension work focused
upon the real iicc.ds of the clientele and thus increase
program effectiveness.
Activities of adykory group can bc useful in three
broad areas:

I. To identity aid help (yak, ice signilicart prop-
!elm of the industry.

2. To help establish priorities tor dealing with
riot. sc problems, and to advise on proposed
methods tut handling them.

3. To obtain support and wore ation for the
program front industry sources and public
agencies

The advisory group might \cell include:
I. Nlana,gement personnel representing the \ at-

ious segrm.nts of dn. forhire transportation
industr, and the majorr shipper interests of
the oiate. including firms operating priN ate
fleets.

2. FP oh\ rtri(,(nr.iti.((s) front aide it pro
grants one or more ul the :0110m, ing--



transportation and physical distribution man-
agement;

industrial engineering; agricultural econo nits;
industrial management; marketing; agricul-

tural engineering.

3. Trade and industry association representa-
tives.

Establishing a continuing relationship with a
cross-section of leaders concerned with physical dis-
tribution functions and problems will help to achieve
a well-rounded program covering the primary edu-
cational needs. This will also help avoid the possi-
bility of duplication in activities which ITI4,tit occur
without adequate program coo,c;Maton. Such con-
tacts will help to ',ssure that firms seeking assistance
will know that it is avaqable through -he Extension
organization- The establishmet of effective working
relationships within the transportation field will fa-
cilitate the pooling of technical abilities and exper-
iences for maximum total impact of the educational
program.

Effective use of industry contacts will he facili-
tated by an orderly system for tiling and maintaining
contact information. A contact card and thins; sys-
tem which has worked well for the authors is des-
cribed under the heading luf,rn,atiem Storage and lir-
/114rd

Information Sources

An important limiting fictor in the effectve-
!less of the F.:tension transportation program will he
the kinds and quality of information available. The
specialist's name should be entered eta mailing lists
of gv...cnment agencies. industry associations. land
grant college experiment stations, uniyeisit.) bureaus
of business research. commodity marketing and
arade associations, and other probable sources of
transportation and physical distribution infrmation.

Careful consideration should he given to the
kinds of material to be' assembled and the organiza-
tion and indexing of these materials to make them
readily available and accessible a needed. The 10:-
lowing section on Enformation Storage and Retrieval
offers some suggestions concerning the organization
of subject matter files and bibliographical notes.

The specialist should subscribe to a carefully
selected list of Trade dealing with the
various phases of physical distribution management
to keep up with the fast-moving deYelopments in
this field. Among the more useful periodicai pub-
lications for the Extension transportation specialist

"America's colleges are faced with a terrific
challenge and responsibility in providing adequate
traffic and transoortation education and training
for the problems ,f tomorrow."

Gardnerj. Wilkes
Assistant ).ice-Presidentl'raffic
Alissouri I acific Railroad

are: Current Littra.,,,r, Traffic and Transp,ridiion,
Traffic Diftrihntion
igen/cut. Diaributioi ,llanago- (formerly Distribution
Age). Ilandli»g ,v'd Shipping, Traffic Afaiaseincni,
Con/menial Car Jot rod/. Flat 011110% 1 1'41111)0 rl
rlir Carp. and AI, di.ro

Information Storage and Retrieval
Cwitart Informaj,;on at Yoi Pingertips

As a transporation specialist you will find it to
your advantage maintain stn accurate, up-to-date
fie of contact inlormation. This should Le or-
ganized in a fasfion which will cnable you to re-
trick: a given in a, quickly and unerringly. whether
your point of rci;.rence is the an c of all irnlIVIcl.1.11
or tirm, the geoffaphii location the c motet, or a
relat;ooslitp to ?'given subject classitieation, such as
Transportation-Carriers, or N.Vhole:aling. Food,

The authoi:, hay e had good results swish a Cc11.
tact card ,vslurli which 111VII1V4,:, a thre -craw
cation or each qem in the tile, This method reehuir.s
additional timed and effort on , he part tit the seetc-
tare when the onta,:t is !;rst recorded: however, it
has great advai sage over di.: usual sing!, liph.dIcti-
t.31 tile in the s 1,111 instances whctc the ritpose In
referring to th tile is tied to the geographic loca-
Com or uhc pry 1..si011.11, VOCall011.11, 111)1C1/41 II it.

tcr relationshii of the contac t. or where the user of
the tile for so )c reason does not have lea mind he
name of the s, Iglu-Ater contact

P11, o,rp ...1,11 u. A IL,11.1 SI K,ON1



Name

Tale

Bus, Address

Subject

Bus, Tel.

Home Address Tel

Remarks:

Date of
Contact through, Orig. Contact

Contact Card

The contact card form may be arranged as shown
above, for printing on a 4 x 6 card.

At the time the contact is first recorded, three
copies of the contact card are typed. The cards may
be keyed in the upper right hand corner by individ-
ual symbols, or they may be printed in three dif-
ferent colors. We use o.n asterisk for the location file,
an "x" for the subject file, and a card with no sym-
bol for the alphabetic file.
1. In the master file the cards are filed alphabetical-

ly by name of the contact firm or individual.
Where it is thought the most frequent reference
will be by firm name, or where a record is to be
made of several individuals in the firm, it will be
best to insert the firm name in the Name space,
listing the names and title; of executives of the
firm under Remarks. When in.rrmatian is updated
it has been found helpful to indicate in paren-
theses the date of the revision. Care should be
taken to keep the file "weeded" and up -to -date.

2. A second card should be filed alphabetically by
(a) state, (b) city within the state, and 1c) name
of the contact within the city classifier 'ion. This
location file is very helpful in preparing for trips
away from the office. The specialt.t can take with
him the card decks for locations to be isitcd and
be sure of haying a ready reference to all of his
regular contacts at cach location together with
addresses and telephone numbers.

3. The third card will be filed alphabetically by sub-
ject, giving the specialist A reference or 'nailing
list of all contacts in a given sohject classification.

10
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An Expandable Classified Bibliography
The transportation specialist's stock in trade is

a thoroughgoing personal knowledge of his field,
bolstered by a knowledge of where to find the best
available information on research results and other
organized material pertinent to his work. His ability
to make good use of the literature in the field will
be greatly facilitated by an orderly procedure for
building a classified bibliography of published ma-
terial on transportation, physical distribution, and
related subjects.

It is suggested that bibliographical information
he recorded on a card form similar to the one illus-
trated, together with appropriate notes on the con-
tents of the material and a notation as to its quality.

Subject

Author

Title

Place Pu)lisher
Date No Pages I ibrary Call No

Magazine, etc

Vol. Plgcs Date

Go t,1 Poor Price

Notes:

Sample of Bibliography Card

The authors have found the standard 5 x S inch
card size to bs- most adaptable for the purpose. These
cards should b filed by subject, and alphabetically
by author and title within We subject category.

A File Syste.-1 for Reference .11aterials

As a means of organizing reports, correspon-
dence and other similar material for ready reference,
most of us use ihe regular vertical file. with material
classified by ubject or according to some type of
filing code. This is Inc for much of our reference
material, but may run into problems wirli reports
and pamphlets which might be klAssificd in any or-
of sevcral ways, deponding upon the use to be nude
of them or the frame o, reference of the classifier.
which might vary over time.



One method of meeting this problem is a cross
reference sl ect like the accompanying example.

One of thc_c sheen; may be filed under each
subject heading where you might have occasion to
refer to the material in question. Thus. you will be
able to loci.te all of the material in your file perti-
nent to the subject on which you arc working, evcti
though it may not be physically located under that
subject heading.

"The increasingly complexity of traffic and
traesportation demands a new breadth and depth
of A nouledge not common in today's man. Here lies
the educational challenge."

R. Eric Gracey
General Manager
Canadian institute of Traffic &

Transportation

C0( SS /EFEHENCF

For further material on this subject sec:

VW Subj,:t licaiing

FILE UNDElt

,ao
(Nano. of Artiok or lndividu il/

I); to

It .iuf Pe,oriptior of )Thteriril

-r

Cross reference Form. :ilimriograph on 81/2 x )1 inch sheets.
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Another system which has certain advantages
over the cross reference setup, and which we are us-
ing with good results, came to us originally from
the Institute for Community Development and Ser-
vices at Michigan State University. This system may
be described as follows:"

The morning mail brings you a report from the
Economic Research Service, USDA. It is an analysis of
grain transportation in the Northwest, filled with usable
dataone of those things you "don't have time to read
now, but will want to keep for reference."

Will this report go on top of your desk, among to
day's business matters? Or led/ it go on top of a file, or a
stack of other reports you've given the same treatment for
the past two months.; Wherever it goes, can you find it
quickly a few months later when you vaguely remember
Iz. ,ing some information on grain transportation and
find you need it

If this sort of nfirence material has ,men a problem
to _you we suggest .1 system of filing that can make a
multitude of Mail reit 01(1'3 readily aceescible when they
are needed. It is a librar) system adapted for a personal
reference file, and can work well for anyone zeho must
deal with a u ide tariety of subjects.

The system requires a file drawer, a card file. a note-
book, and enough patience tc give it a fair trial. It will
almost eliminate file searching. making it possible to find
any article quickly and easily. The system is simple, and
once established, can be maintained ::'nth a minimnin of
effort. Anyone acquainted with the protta'a..e eats see the
file without difficulty.

Here's bow it works. When a new publication is re-
ceived it is Wend as fa kce:
Step Assign the publication a number con with

that of the last tor). Let us assume tha; it is
12(.

Step 2Write the number- 126 on a vninh:-,i lats.!
(which might be imprinted :rith your name and
'please Feta r.i') eri f x the We/ he the di.
mull.

Pep 3 Inter tine number 126 dl," a eoricer
citation in a notebook ("6W ain.1 eoasesu-
the listings. by atsigned number, of all ina,trials
in your file. The proper tor) for boob arta'

pamphhts s.',OICS: author, title. pai,. pie MLA r.

T, prcLn, 01.,n i. .1,141,r0 fr,, a ur ck ur 1,6 1. 11,r

.r, . Sr 1,

elate, and pagination. The proper entry for per-
iodical articles shows: author, title, periodical,
tolume, date, and pagination.

Step 4Select from the document's title or table of con-
tents a few key words which saggest the infor-
mation you will wish to refire to in the future.
Enter these key u ords beneath you:. bibliographi-
cal citation.

Step 5Prepare a 5 x 8 file card for each key, word you
have entered in the notebook. The key word is
tlpeel in the upper let.: corner of the card and
below it the card is divided into it) vertical col
umns rnunibered from one to zero. The columns
represent the last digits of the numbers assigned
to filed documents. Since this document is ti-
ber. 126 that number is entered in the sixth col-
umn of each calif prepay -d for the document. Pile
the cards alphabetically, by key worth. (In the
example thouw. the kty word card file already
carried a card for Exempt Commodities be-
cause sets ran of the publications pretiously indexed

bun referen.ed with this same phrase.)

Exempt Commodities

7

41

111

42 4

101

12,

53 36

126

47
97

107

Sample Publication File Card

Shp cr -7h, doeumtnt. rlbich has non' 1,, 0 ivp, hi)
1,7 M rg labeled. nit and re Cord, f

p111 / in a bearing asiign,d n1,04,-
111)1 i6 I to VI in nti c tig'a iiglei Int in a Pie
d .



The clerical work is now done and document
126 is available for future reference. You may for-
get all about it in the months to come, but suppose
you need some information on the trends in the use
of the various transport modes in the transportation
of grain and other bulk exempt commodities. Docu-
ment No, 126 will sown come to your attention if
you proceed as follows:

(-Axil your card file for such words as "grain,"
"exempt commodities," "trucking," "railroads," and
"barges," Pull all appropriate cards and align them
so that the numbered columns of all cards are con-
tinuous. Scan each column and lot down the num-
bers that recur on more than one card. Now check
tlIcse numbers in order to screen the tides before
removing the documents from the file. Since 126
areared on at least two of the cards you p--2c1,
to now see from vou..- notebook that you have the
repo: t. An Analysis of Grain Transportation in the
Northwest. and you know just where to find it.

The speed with which a reference can be located
and can be returned to your file when not in use is
one of the best features of this system. A number of
modifications can be made in the procedures de-
scribed, depending on your need. For example, books
that do not fit in the file drawer can be placed on a
shelf in numerical order. The notebook entry will
probably due you that a book is represented, but it
might be useful to place a sheet of paper in proper
position in the file drawer to refer you to the book
shelf.

If your collection is a small one, you may not
need to organize your cards in columns. This step
1, simply to aid :n the scanning procedure. The sys-
tem is not intended r, r correspdence. or for other
materials which fq into clear and concise categories.
However, it is invaluable for material which does
not fit neatly into a single reference category.

Developing Descriptive Data On
Transportation Industry

To work effectively with the transportation and
marketing firms within the stite the specialist w'll
need a good working knowledge of the characteris-
tics of the firms involved in these activities. To this
end. a transportation inventory should be developed
which will take account of the following:

1. Types ,4 d rclatifc tobinus of tomm(ditics transportcd

into, within and from the state, to the extent that
such information is atailabh.

Quotable Quote
"Broad, industry-wide action in conjunction with
academic transportation leaders is necessary if we are
to solve this problem of achieving adequate education
and training programs for our industry."

William B. Johnson,
Chairman and Chief Executive

Officer
Illinois Central Railroad

1. Annual value of transportat;rm services.

3. Geographic location and distribution of firms prorid-
ing transportation servicer. by Ives of sere,ce offered,
and by mode of transportation.

4. Number of persons employed in firms offering for-hire
transportation serrices, and in the transportation func-
tions in firms which hate an4her primary business but
operate trariportation fimilities of their own (so-called
pritate flats),

5. Annual payroll devoted to the transportation function,
both by carriers and 1) private fleet operators.

The Extension r?ecialist should develop a file
of information on the transportation services avail-
able in his state in ccrms of site of firm by number
of employees, annual revence, size of fleet, operating
territory or other significant indictors. For railroads,
Class I and II motor carriers, private fleets of five or
more units, and other tansportation agencies of sig-
nificant size, fact sheets might he prepared summariz-
ing operating characteristics of ihe firms involved.'

'SC(' I rnr% A and H. ['Arc, 16 ilLiTcr and fist
11,ct,

quotable Quote
"The increasing importance of :Iew concepts in trans-
portation ...implies a growing need for additional
training for men already established in the profes-
sion.''

Battelle Memorial Institute Study
of Transportation Needs

Reported in Transportation Journal
Spring. 1966, p, 5.



PART 3

Developing

the

Program

Identifying Problems of the Industry
and the Firm

An important fart of the educational process
involved in an Extension transportation ,,rogram is
the identification of the significant problems requir-
ing priority effort, both in the Extension program
itself and in the activities of the researchers who
hack up the program. The Extension specialist must
be constantly alert to key problems and relationships
and to changing characteristics and needs of the in-
dustry.' He -Trust work at the job of shaping his pro-
gram to meet these needs head-on and feeding hack
to the cesearrhers an awareness and unders,anding of
the problems requiring their help.

Tht transportation specialist should he
,d on roblems of public policy. regulation, and

regional de-:lopment. He should seek through edu-
cational means to encnbragc- an objective understand-
ing and evaluatiol, of these problems by all segments
cf his clientele.'

The major ori.mtation of an Extension transpor-
tation program will generally he toward the manage-
ment prublems at.:1 educational needs of individual
shipper and carrier firms. Thc specialist will encour-
age adoption of new and improved transportation
concepts and the applicati io of snund economic and
business management principles by his clientele.
This oricritt-qim offers the greatest opportunity for
achieving ;Jr/N.0:0J ark y and lower cost- of trans-

'Sec Wr.!<.r. R. Kr,. ,t1 ard 1)4,0 r Si. 04 r. 'JAI rarq...-r.E.r, 0.r r

1,oin IAP 1. Mlor, St ing r

'Fr,' an r ranIrc 'hi, if Ivirrsi in Pillsok I I Nklh.k. jr
errIlt,,r an / (1-afi,zo.g Apikultur.rf
Sr, . 25 18 a'c ',arch ta,dIna Stec I 'n1,1. rws, June, 14,-. II
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"With ,pace age technology accelerating change in ma-
chines, methods and materials at an ever increasing tempo,
we must make research and forward planning our basic
tools for survival."

Alfred E. Perlman, President
Penn Central Railroad

portacion services. Much can he accomplished by
helping to upgrade the general level of performance
toward thr.t of the best operators in the industry.
Here the demonstration firm method can be especial-
ly effective.

The problems to he dealt with range through
the full spectrum of management responsibility. The
transportrtion specialist will find it essential to en-
gage actively in field contact, applied research and
demonstration work with transportation firms to
identify the particular problem areas in which he will
be able' to make the most useful conrributions.'

Selecting Representa'ave Firms for Study

Haying determined the general pattern and
characteristics of tie transportation industry in his
area. the transportation specialist will wish to make
an analysis of a representative sample of the firms
which n-;dse up his clientele. 'Hie resulting demon,
stration firm case studies should accomplish at least
three objectives:

1. 11,9 il,ould provide IA Awl firm ttltlr inkrin alio?
lotful in impp,ting tlrt (fili4-i,i19 of t op,ralion,

2. "11,t' rxttotion .(pt elastic/ urligaill additiond (xpri-
ince in ti' a ri alpis *het ion of iy..he.,19 psol it nut

dud will grow in u nix/ding of IA z upoi I of
fan/ Man, /gr

3. Prop, jr,) I fop. / th I11fiflii1'411101) 614 Matt lialf will

It Ill tip ft fuo tiondl P.," ill 10,11 fig fl

e! marlasimiql pi 1100110 ill

,111,/ rdb, fli11,11/01,q,



Qaocable Quotes

"The problems we must solve is meeting our present and
projected transportation needs are becoming increasingly
complex...The plan:.ing tools used in transportation...
are reaching their limits. We urll need a new generation of
analytical tools to meet present and projected conditions."

James AL Beggs. Under Secretary
U. S. Department of Transportation

The sample firms for demonstration case studies
should he selected to provide a suiable cross-section
of clientele and to develop a sound demonstration
group. Extension commodity marketing specialists
may be especially helpful 111 identifying problems for
study and in introducing the transportation specialist
to appropriate demonstration firms.

Here are some suggested questions to help in
selecting the firms:

1. I dite6e or conarirated is t he. fell iti aria or ma-
ket lrrritor.) of the fil 111.;

2. Irhat mole's of Intny.or /ltiolr art i n dr
tor. air. mitt)

3. ll'hat sizr of vimn stook/ lie sdtch,/,;
Dots the top nianagt mon of tie firni hart a positint
atilt rile low ri innord hoc /r a nil !pi f and im-
protetutrii. and p rcoil,h1 dt

5. If'/a1 ii ihe lc a cht ribip position of the lern Iva
turn! wit hia ti irdosP).;

6. Whal op., of wort d.Pion Art itt ante pt rfo cmi / or
rig Ili rt. d G1 the firm .; For (.1",1

(a) (salmon carritr
regular route

(f) Pn Meal atmer

irrtcular UM it
(c) Contract r

1:.5-: nip! farrier

f' Pr ;hat 1411
(f) I .1,611 ( I' 1 ago

t t e e f',11

t .1 A 1111u l U%star. .d rt /.',m AA. it tr

Is

"The transport system of this nation is not perfect, but it
is the best system that exists anywhere in the world. Our
network carries more goods of more kinds than any other
system in the world and does it better than any other trans-
portation system in the world."

Wallace R. Burke, Afesnber
Interstate Commerce Commission

( Int ty service'

( ) !r,tre.hot6ing
09 f-rri gh!

(k) Refrigt. need and prokaire,
(I) Bulk ha am/ Avwhle still:/!
(m) Littstock hauling

Description of Demonstration Case Study Firms

A careful description of basic characteristics of
the firm. its organization, operating features and
performance characteristics. will he an essential guide
;a an effective case study. Form A Shipper Firm
Fact Sheet and Form BCarrier ,:act Shat Rot some
of the important items to he included in the des-
cription of the firm, to the extent that such infor-
mation is available. %Inch of the information re-
quired for Intro B can he obtained from published
sources as noted on page 1 of the form.

Quotable Quote

"Personnel employed by transportation will in
crease greatly. especially in highly skilled posi-
tions. thus substantially increasing the number
of people who must be trained."

Battelle Memorial Instils& Study
of Transportation Needs
Reported in Transportation journal
Spring. 1966, p. s,
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FORM A

SflIPPFR FIRM FACT SHEET

Current as of 1968
Year

Giant Markets, Inc.
Company Name

501 So. Washington Avenue
Headquarters Address

Key Personnel:

Names

Jack Hodin
Joseph Hoden
William Hodin
Gene Colurso
Thomas Kaczmarek

Primary Business:

Scranton Pennsylvania 18505

City State Zip
Code

Headquarters Telephone Number 717-343-2401

Addresses and
Titles Telepnone No.

Lcutive
F.e.2utive

Eacutive
Produce Supervisor
'Warehouse Foreman

Date
Contacted

October, 1968

Food chain, with 18 supermarkets and one modern warehouse. General trade area

is within one hour's driving time from warehouse

Sales Volume (Last 5 years, if available): Financial Data:

Year Total $ Volume (Dun and Bradstreet rating, etc.)

(Not available)

El



Shipper Firm Fact Sheet-Page 2

Locations of Plants, Warehouses, or Stores:

City Address Telephone No. Name of Contact Manager.

Scranton Maine Avenue 347-1307 F. Mercuri
Scranton Wyoming Avenue 343-9989 P. Durkin
Scranton Eynon Plaza 489-8181 F. Cimino
Scranton Meadow Avenue 347-3064 J. Sparrow
Scranton Birney Avenue 347-3080 J. Metrishyn
Scranton Viewmont Mall --- A. Sacco
Dunmore Blakely Street 346-1923 J. Sparrow
Chinchilla State Rd. 4 1 586-9081 N. Mackar
Stroudsburg P. O. Box 128 423-7070 I. Burch
Luzerne Union Street 288-5461 A. Baloga
Dickson City Main Street 4899841 T. Grincey
Wilkes-Barre S. Main Street 823-7501 Z. Popielarski
Liberty, N.Y. Sullivan Avenue 292-6090 E. Sostak
Carbondale N. Main Street 282-0128 J. Zaverl
Honesdale Sixth Street 253-9910 M. Short
Mayfield Poplar Street 876-9814 H. Loftus
Waymart South Street 488-6230 F. Kacer
Forest City Main Street 785-7205 G. Maile

Brief Description of Transportation Operations:

(Annual expenditure; macs of transport used; proportion of purchased transport
service to total. Do they own trucks? Lease? Number of units? Number on payroll
in Transport? Maximum length of haul for company fleet? What products in head-
haul? In backhaul?)

Straight trucks 6

Trailers 12

Tractors 7

Bakery 2

Total 27

Fleet owned; used in grocery, produce, frozen food, dairy, and bakery distribution
from warehouse to stores. All milk and meat is ve.,dor delivered. No backhauling.

1 7



Shipper Firm Fact Sheet-Page 3

Brief Description of Transportation Operations: Cont.

The usual delivery pattern to stores is:

grocery - 2 orders per week to large stores and 1 per week to others.

produce 4 orders per week to large stores and 3 per week to others.

dairy - 2 orders per week to all stores

frozen - 1 order per weak

Special Physical Distribution Problems:

Close coordination is lacking between the warehouse and stores on merchandise
ordering, scheduling of deliveries and timing of receipts at store level. Warehouse

capacity (grocery) appears too small for most efficient handling and storing methods.

Reasons for Interest in this Comma!

Management is interested ii improving their merchandise handling, fleet management

and delivery scheduling. This firm is a growing organization, and management is

receptive to new ideas, methods and procedures.

Remarks;

Extension will test the lockset method of truck routing and scheduling. The aim

is to reduce delivery time and the costs of distribution.

Is



FORM B

CARRIER FACT SHEET
*

Ozark Transportation Company
Company Name

1166 Range Line Road
Headquarters Address

Key Personnel:

Names

I. N. Ross

T. E. Case

F. O. Hughes

B. E. Soule

Type of Operation:

Current as of 1968

Year

Summit
City

Missouri
State

63660
Zip Code

Headquarters Telephone Number 711-2000

Titles

President

Vice President--Operations

Vice President--Sales

Comptroller

Irregular Route Refrigerated Commodities (solids)
Motor Connor. Carrier

`Suggested sources of dAal

Official Motor Carrier Directory
1130 So. Canal Street
Chicago, Illinois 60607
(Non-Financial Data)

Financial and Operating Statistics
Class I & Class II Motor Carriers
American Trucking Associations
1616 P. Street N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Trine's Blue Book of the
Trucking Industry

Trinc Associates, Ltd.
Washington, D. C. 20005

For information on railroads and water
carriers refer to quarterly and annual
reports, Transport rtatistics in the
United States, issued by the Interstate
Cannerce Commission, Bureau of Accounts.
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Carrier Fact Sheet--Page 2

Direct Service - (States Authorized):

Interstate--Arizona, Claifornia, Colorado, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,
Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, N. Dakota, Oklahoma,
Oregon, S. Dakota, Texas, Utah, Washington, Wisconsin.

Intra-State--Missouri, Illinois.

Equipment--(types and numbers of unitsl:

156 tractors, 168 reefer trailers (mechanical units)

Terminals:

City Address Telephone Number

Chicago, Illinois 1 Garcia Street 314-1166

Omaha, Nebraska 2 Bakei Avenue 216-4111

Summit, Missouri 1146 Range Line Road 711-2000

San Francisco, California 300 Charles Blvd. 816-6677

St. Paul, Minnesota 4 Denver Street 411-2000

Walla Walla, Washington 60 Dearborn Avenue 212-5665

Types of Service Offered:

Refrigerated service; C.O.D. shipments accepted; Shipments handled on "Order

Notify B/L" Protective Service: Meats, meat products and by-products; articles

distributed by meat packing houses; fish sticks; fresh and frozen fish; butter;

butter substitutes and salad dressings; fresh and frozen fruits and vegetables;

automatic teletype service between all terminals.

Principal Type of Cornmcclity Carrie(1:

Refrigerated solid pro(' lets.

Remarks:

Companies under coraion control with carrier; ABC Co., Inc.
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Measures of Operating Efficiency

One of the most important opportunities open
to the Extension specialist is to help carriers and pri
vate fleet operators develop and use cost and perfor-
mance records.

As a service enterprise, the transportation com-
pany w the private fleet operation of a shipper firm
usually has limited direct control over the physical
volume of goods tendered to it for shipment on a
given day, yet it must stand ready to i ovide ths:
service required, both in terms of equipment and
facilities, and of personnel. A high premium is placed
upon management of labor and equipment resources
for optimum utilization. Useful measures of equii-,-
ment and labor productivity include Ions handled per
dock man-hour. ratio of in-service tractoa- and owlets to
total fleet. and empty miles traveled as a ratio to total
ton soda

In motor fright operations, labor costs are high
in relation to total costs. Total personnel costs ex-
pressed as a ratio of total operating revenue should,
therefor, he closely watched as an indicator signal-
Mg a need for remedial action. Other indicators
which serve to flag problem conditions requiring
analysis and possible' remedial action arc equipment
maintenance, terminal, transportation. and loss and
damage claims expense. These arc usually expressed
as a ratio of operating revenue. Where possible it is

desirable to obtain comparative figures for several
years to determine the trends within the firm. as well
as to make comparisons with established perfor-
mance standards. or with other firms having similar
operating characteristics.

Useful cost figures for comparison purrses may
be obtained from the following sources:
Financial and op(ratinP Statistics. (lots 1 and 11 Motor
Carrjhrl of rp,r, Fit, American Trucking Assojations,
1616 P. Street. N.W., Washington, D. C. 20036.
Quarterly and Annual Reports, by Regions , nd Total
U. S. Revenue: and itemized operating costs as re-
ported by individual c,irriers to the Interstate Com-
merce ComMiSSij,n.
Trinc'i Rim 13,,,,1 of th, Truiing Inlvttr7, Tri ric As-
,,o(iltc., Ltd.. 2 au Woodward Bldg., Washington,
D. C. 21111115. Annual. Selected information from all-
111.131 IC(: reports of Class I aIld f I motor carriers ut
property, grouped by regions and by Lanier classifica-
tions.
Thons,p, If, nap, ;If ,,tortrzt( I Op rativg Colt, of
Farmer Co,ptralitt,. Generd Report 121. N,Vashing-

9 2

ton, D. C., Farmer Cooperative Service, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture, 1964.
Thomas H. Camp, Costs and Practices of Selected Co-
operatives in Operating Bulk Feed Trucks. General Re-
port 132. Washington, D. C. Farmer Cooperative
Service, USDA, 1965.
Bureau of Railway Economics, Association of Ameri-
can Railroads, Washington, D. C. 20006.
Office of Carrier Acounts and Statistics, Civil Aero-
nautics Board, Washington, D. C.
Transportation Division, Bureau of the Census, U. S.
Department of Commerce, Washington, D. C.
Transport Statistics in the United States (for the year
ended December 31. 196 ). Bureau of Accounts, In-
terstate Commerce Commission, Washington, D. C.
Part 1Railroad, 'rheir Lessors and Proprietary Com-

panies.
Part 5Carriers by Water
Part 6Oil Pipe Lines
Part ' Motor Carriers
Part 8Freight Forwarders
Part 9Private Car Lines

The Extension specialist may be able to obtain
hack issues of these and other published financial
summaries from cooperating carriers or state trade
associations.

Analyzing Costs and Operating Characteristics

The basic objectiv of a fleet operation should
be to Prot ode' accept,IM' tr:wport :11 the lout of 0'4
C011pai.11)1, if lllr lhr It r1 nt,nts of th,
It follows chn to 14.11ICVC this objective there must
he regularly- available records adequate to the mea-
surement of accomplishrninr.'

In making .1 e Ise study of a demonstration firm
the specialist's first concern should be to review and
evalth.te the availahle records hearing upon the Nr-
boamance eharaetelistics of the transportation func-
tion.

P.1,7 experience has shown that the most fruit-
ful (0,31 roints (4' investigation and improvement
in Oily iency will ordinariiy include the following:

a. .11,Amati/ ptfOrM, Oil( and
14411/ nit it 4-0, / 1111( )11.

A, II I \\ :',1 Krni, I t .0., 11 :

; s 111,11,'1,1 1.11,110

1 i A,F1k1 Itl,( I \\ 1,11 HO. (r 9,11111,11 l'11,.nr,: nfoke,
110 II nu. n, t..r .!,11,no4

trl 41,11,, I ! norll'ol 4.1 I 1,t, toil c5`01,11



Exactirg equipment specification and selection in terms
of jobs to be performed,

r. Mantle/ equipment replacement.

Veil established ntainititancepolicies.

e. Alert ,ltanagement control based upon specific shin-
dads r f performamc.

f DispaPhing of equipment for optimum utilization.

K. Fell-organized safety and loss and damage claims
pleteniion programs.

h. Ertabblad personnel administration and development
programs.

i Top management recognition of impurtance of physitml
distribution 1,: the busimss.

Coonhuttion between sales and pun-basing functions
and t ansPortation operations.

k. Min mil operations control and imprortnittd progI11111.

In processing or marketing firm the record
system s lould also provide the means for a determi-
nation a the following cost worksheet figures:

Total ne.: sales
Total physical distribution Costs
Common carrier expensetotal

Rail Ini,p;ng expen,e
rust: shipping cxpcnsc

trarlspi7E(.1t1011

Air nan,pc,rtati ,n
Private trucking expensetotal

Truck drivers par
iiiipink..nt [casing chorgcs

husk MAI I-1%11.011C and supplI I I Ilth1,111112

tics, inssiron(cind iosts)
Fuhlic ss..irclowsing cspcmc (including .4(sss,k,rio1

ctiorgusi
l'riv; re svorchousing costs total

distrtbuti,n1 ond solus L(nrcrs

insloding poi.,11 Lind nioltirInfilic
Attu riots ho.m.11ing expc:ns

(spouse
loondlirig oloipm(nr

:slo1(1 iol 0,11,11111)g c luipnuni moirinnon.1.

fIiippinf rixml costs n cal

.1.1p111(s sirorping,

()so -short end dorm/p.(1 }fonds Ice ir(1),,,voi)c .find
AN, .1(.02,,t1:

Selected administrative expenses related to distribu-
tion casts coca!

Management: 'ice President of Traffic
Derar:rici t Beads

Clcrical
Other

These items should be expressed as a ratio of
total net sales. The ratios should be compared with
typical cost ratios for the industry, where available.
Where ratios appear out of line, further checking is
indicated to determine the reasons.

Presenting Recommendationii to Management
Presentation of the demonstration firm report

should always be made to the decision.makers in the
firm who will be in a position to act upon the rec-
ommendations. Mayinium educational impact of the
pre blem-solving technique will be achieved by de-
velopng alternative methods of solution in sufli-
cie it detail so that all the ess,:ntial elements are
.1%.ilable for an intelligent choke. Each alternative
she uld he related to realistic cost estimates and fully

umented.

Educational Use of Case Study Materils
The manner in which the case material is or-

ganized and presented will have an important bear-
upon its effectiveness as an Lducational tool. A

properly developed case study may serve to further
Jerrie specific problems as seen be management and
no ';ivy direction toward their solution. The manager
roa.y be motivated toward 3 more imaginative 11-

(iwring approach to his pro:lit:11s and a desire for
col,timaing study and improvemtnt.

The Extension educator w,11 use other ,ippro-
pri:He tools to rxtenJ t he knowedg,e obtained from
Cis,. study experiences to the industry. may in-
dude conferences, short courses, workshops, publica-
tions and miss Medi A COM inuniAtion.

Quotable Quote

the info, Illation available indicates that training
iu transportation already is inadequate. (I) Not
enough schools offer transportation curricula. (2)pres-
eta curricula are not adequate t, fulfill today's re-
quirements, and ., .(3) the number of students en.
rolled in the field is not large enough to Plea indus-
try's personnel needs."

Battelle .femorial lnstitutt Study
of Transportation Needs

?rported in Transportation Joarr at
Spring. I966 p, 5



Appendix

Ratemaking Procedures

PART IRATEMAKING BY CARRIERS
(Preceding ICC Procedures)

1. Proposal filed by carrier or shipper with carrier
ratemaking bureau.

2. Bureau dockets, numbers, and makes proposal
available to interested parties. (Traffic Work/ pub
fishes most proposals.)

3. Interested parties notify bureau of views.
a. To support: or
h. TO oppose and, in some cases, ask for public

hearing.
1. If public hearing requested-

bureau sets date and place of hearing;
intere..ed parties appear and make presuntatiors.

5. Bureau decides on proposal
a. If disapproved. matter closed unless

one or more (hut less than majority of carriers
involved) approve on own behalf and publish
tariff to he effective in not Ices than 30 days.
If approved
bureau or individual carrier publishes tariff io
be effective in not less than 30 days.

If no protest filed with ICC 12 ,1 more days prior
to (Alto-iv,: date, the tarTh-gocs into ohm,

0.

PART 1IRATEMAKIM; THROUGH
ICC PROCEDURES

7 ICC Alio?
a. Carrier publishing ,2cIl rate or service.
h. ( ornpl.tiot t.inicr or shipper a.,1.;a111,1

rate or sun\
t. If:(', on ovvn behalf. investigates rate or ser-

vice.

ihn in RA, 1,,

.1 orim t ,
1. Rate or sei \ in ;,) mote

1)1.,1,,ilerlt, file p,,tcst 12 or Jac,
preceding cliektivc date.

"4

b. If protest filed, proponents of rate or service
must reply to protest at least 3 days preceding
effective date.

c. ICC Board of Suspension considers rate or ser-
vice and decides to:

(1) Let rate or service become effective;
(2) Suspend it and investigate; or
(3) Investigate without suspension of rate or

service,
cf. Appeals to Board of Suspension action must be

made to Rare Division (Division 2) of ICC
not later than 2 days preceding effective date.

c. ICC Rate Division approves, modifies. or re-
vers( s decision of ICC Board of Suspension.

9, Frititkr Aaiun
If ICC Board of Suspension decides to suspend
and investigate a rate or service (8-c-2) or to irt
vestigate without suspsension (S-c-3), the activi-
ties in 10 through 1-i occur.

10.

Division 2 Actions

harivi
:I. ICC sets hearing dares and places.
b. Interested parties prepare testimony for hear-

ing (extensive exhibits acquired).
c. licarings 1.tc. held testimony presented and

witnesses subject to cross-examination.
Briefs arc filed.'1

1,',0..11/ oda 1)1. .10 (ird, r
3. ICC Hearing Examiner issues recommendcd

decision .111,1 order.

h. It no exccptions filed. Examiner's action be-
comes ICC order.

,. 11 art illlITC,dekl :,arty disagrees vvit11 recom
inciidcd decision and order. Inc lilcs

ti. It Alt Illlerr,ICci pmts. dis.9.trccs \salt the cx-
t I,c replies to the cm.crticri

12 Ord!
II oral .ueuolclu orroitimity rLtiticsictl he in -
R.1 ctt ICC approves. oral ar.,crin,lits
are presented.

2

ICC IOW 1)::N I Div. 21 tilt idt s tilt t .1se.



14, Petiiionfir6r Recons;deration
a. Parties of record may petition for reconsidera-

tion of Divisiot; 2 decision.
b. If petition approved, reconsideration may oc-

cur:
(1) On basis of record without rehearing; or
(2) Rehearing is scheduled and process in 10

through 13 above is repeated.
c. ICC Division 2 decides on case.

Full Commission Matters

15. a. Interested parties '.vho wish to obtain further
review of rate and service matters must file a
Petition for Declaration of National Transporta-
tion Importance.
If ICC decides to consider petitions, it hears
oral arguments.

c. If approves action sought, its order over-
rides all preceding decisions.

d. If ICC disapproves consideration of petition
or, after oral arguments heard, denies action
sought. only recoure of int, rested parties is
to the courts.

Complaint Actions

At any time an interested party may file a com-
plaint with ICC against a rate or service or ICC can
investigate.

If cithtr of the above occurs, aerivities in 10
through 1.1 could mkt: place.

Adapted front a paper. Ratemaking Procedures and Rite Ntruglures. presented
by James II. Laud], Chief of the 'Transportation Services Branch. Consumer
and Marketing Service, USDA. at the National Extension Transportation
Workshop, University of MissouriColumbia, May 21, 19M.
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